
Get More  out of your shop
by putting direct-Hit into it

As a successful shop owner, you’re 
always looking for new ways to 
work on MoRE cars, for MoRE 
people, for MoRE money, MoRE 
often.  it’s easy with Direct-Hit™ 
from identifix®!

What is direct-Hit?
Direct-Hit is our award-winning, online diagnostic tool that makes trouble 
trees obsolete by dramatically reducing the number of steps it takes to 
diagnose and repair vehicles.  This helps you fix vehicles right the first 
time, keeping jobs profitable and customers happy.

What makes direct-Hit different?
Our information comes from over 20 years of Repair Hotline calls, creating 
an exclusive collection of accurate, tested, real-world information from 
shops across the country - with over 1,500 new cases added each week!
Use Direct-Hit first on every vehicle and:
• Diagnose and repair more vehicles faster
• Reduce non billable work time
• Have more confidence in jobs done right
• Increase customer trust and satisfaction
• Keep your shop profitable

How can direct-Hit get me more  
business?

Direct-Hit’s Factory Scheduled Maintenance plans are the easiest way to 
deliver timely, reliable and trustworthy information to your customers that 
will keep them coming back more often.  And since the maintenance 
schedules come directly from the factory, you can feel comfortable 
endorsing preventive maintenance in customer-friendly language they can 
understand and follow.

Subscribe to direct-Hit today!
getting started is quick and easy...Just call 800.745.9649 for a no-obligation
FREE FiX* to see Direct-Hit in action.  then take advantage of DiSCountED
pRiCing for AASp Members with no contracts or start-up fees.

call 800.745.9649 now!
* Not valid for Repair Hotline

800.745.9649
identifix.com

For additional support beyond the web, call the 
Identifx Repair Hotline!
Our Repair Hotline is a pay-per-use service staffed with over 45 OE Factory Trained,  
ASE Master, L1 carline specialists who speak your language.  So whether you need a second 
opinion or you’re just plain stumped, we’ll help you get to the bottom of it - FAST!

Give it a try, call today

800.288.6210


